Economic discourse-or the lack of it-about fear is gendered on at least three fronts. First, while masculine--associated notions of reason and mind have historically been prioritized in mainstream economics, fear-along with other emotions and embodiment-has tended to be culturally associated with femininity. Research on cognitive "gender schema," then, may at least partly explain the near absence of discussions of fear within economic research. Second, in the rare cases where fear is discussed in the contemporary economics literature, there is a tendency to (overly--)strongly associate it with women. Finally, historians and philosophers of science have suggested that the failure to consider the full range of human emotions and experience may be itself rooted in fear: a fear of the feminine. This aversion to discussing fear-especially fear as experienced by men-may contribute to serious problems, especially in regard to financial market instability and ecological threats.
Introduction
Economic discourse-or the lack of it-about fear is gendered on at least three fronts. First, while masculine--associated notions of reason, mind, choice, control, and mechanism have historically been prioritized in mainstream economics, fear-along with other emotions, embodiment, vulnerability, and lived experience-has tended to be feminine--associated. Contemporary psychological and neuroscientific research on cognitive "gender schema," then, may at least partly explain the near absence of discussions of fear within economic research. Second, in the rare cases where fear is discussed in the economics literature, there is a tendency to (overly--) strongly associate it with women. Finally, dominant Western cultural metaphors not only associate fear with femininity, but also with inferiority and a lack of control. Historians and philosophers of science have suggested that failures to acknowledge the full range of human emotions and experience may be themselves be rooted in fear: a fear of the feminine. This essay discusses these three gendered aspects of the relationship between the economics discipline and fear, and concludes with a brief discussion of the problems created. Economists' aversion to discussing fear-especially fear as experienced by men-seriously hampers the discipline's ability to make create useful knowledge in the face of financial market instability and ecological threats.
Removing (Feminine) Emotions from Economics
Findings from cognitive psychology, social psychology, evolutionary biology, neuroscience, and related scientific fields have recently been drawn on to enrich economists' study of human behavior. One outgrowth of the study of how evolved, embodied humans actually think-as opposed to how a purely rational being would think-is discussion of the role of "cognitive schema," or unconscious ways in which we process stimuli using mental groupings. Psychological and neuroscientific research show that cognitive schemas are important ways in which we "organize incoming information and integrate it-through no conscious act of will-into clusters" (e.g., Most, Sorber et al. 2007, 288) , speeding up processing and economizing on mental effort. The gender binary-that is, the association of a stimulus with either masculinity or femininity-is apparently a fundamental cognitive schema by which we often split the world into two categories. It has been confirmed in a number of studies in cognitive science that we process things more easily and quickly if they fit our mental gender constructs, and have to work more if they do not. For example, subjects tend to take longer and make more mistakes when, for example, a male name is read by a female voice than when a male name is read by a male voice (Most, Sorber et al. 2007 ); remember lists of words better when words on a list all have the same gender connotation than when they are mixed or neutral (Bem 1981) ; and have to think longer when a task involves overriding stereotyped associations between gender and strength or weakness (Knutson, Mah et al. 2007), or the gender associations of various academic fields (Nosek, Banaji et al. 2007 ).
These studies suggest that these automatic associations are strong, and without considerable conscious effort and new experiences, may tend to exert considerable invisible power over the way we think.
By the early 1990s, a number of commentators (McCloskey 1985; Nelson 1992; Jennings 1993) had noticed that mainstream economics had formed in close adherence to the "masculine" side of many cultural binaries. Consider Table 1 .
Within neoclassical orthodoxy, economics is generally taken to be defined by concern with markets, choice, or both. Women's historical experiences in families, tending to the day--to--day bodily needs of people for food and care, are not studied.
The economic agent of neoclassical theory is autonomous, self--interested and rational----characteristics that have a long history of association with men and masculinity in Western culture. Interdependence, other--interest, and emotion are, in contrast, culturally coded as feminine. Abstract mathematical methods are favored, while verbal or qualitative knowledge is referred to as (presumably less reliable) "intuition." Note that this sort of table is by no means meant to reinforce the idea that men are "really" more rational, or women are "really" more emotional; it refers to commonly shared cognitive associations within a specific (dominant Western) cultural context. quantitative qualitative masculine feminine This potentially explains at least part of why discussion of emotions such as desire, fear, happiness, anger, or love have traditionally been absent from economic discourse. Such discussions have been absent even when, to an outside observer, some reference to feelings might seem to be almost unavoidable. For example, economists' study of the desires of consumers for goods is couched in the cool language of "indifference" (curves). When approaching issues of happiness or eudemonia, economists traditionally have reduced these to a desiccated "utility."
The idea that above--market wages may motivate workers, at least in part by changing how they feel about their employers, is discussed not as a loyalty wage or a reciprocity wage, but as an "efficiency" wage. While Keynes pointed to the importance of tidal variations in animal spirits, especially feelings of optimism and pessimism (fear), the larger push in macroeconomics-even in light of the 2008 and onwards financial crisis-has been to find mathematically model--able Economist Colin Camerer's "intuition is that loss aversion is often an exaggerated emotional reaction of fear" (Camerer 2005, 132) seems to be a rare exception. While it stands in stark contrast to economists' traditional, disembodied, expected--utility--theory axiomatic approach, Camerer's "intuition" is actually a perfectly logical supposition that is also strongly empirically--supported by research in evolutionary psychology, neuroscience, and prospect theory. Camerer has also (apparently) raised the question "Why are economists so aversion averse" (Google 2013) . But combining his question about economists with his "intuition" about aversion leads to an perhaps uncomfortable inference:
Economists own behavior may reflect bodily experiences of fear. 1 We will return to this question in Section 4.
Associating Fear with Women
Economists seem to display somewhat more enthusiasm for acknowledging the possible emotional basis of risk aversion when these responses can be associated with women, to a greater degree than with men. Such a position is quite consistent with the cognitive splitting of the world just discussed, and is apparent in many examples in the recent literature.
"We find that women are indeed more risk averse than men," conclude economists Rachel Croson and Uri Gneezy (2009, 448) 
Fear of the Feminine
The roots of the "fear of fear" in economics may be older and more far--reaching than the analysis so far has suggested. The strong binary gendering that underlies historical and many contemporary images of science has been brought to light by a number of historians and philosophers (e.g., Easlea 1980; Keller 1985; Harding 1986; Plumwood 1993) . They pointed out how binaries such as man/nature, mind/body, activity/passivity, order/chaos, separation/connection, and male/female strongly influenced the Western conception of the order of the world. This metaphorical structure is not only dualistic; it is also hierarchical, with masculinity taking the high--value pole. From Plato and Aristotle, through Descartes and Bacon, the image of knowledge as the masculine means to firmly control a dangerous feminine Nature emerged.
"The Cartesian 'masculinization of thought,'" Susan Bordo has written, "is one intellectual 'moment' of an acute historical flight from the feminine, from the memory of union with the maternal world, and a rejection of all values associated with it" (Bordo 1987, 9) . James Hillman has written, "The specific consciousness we call scientific, Western and modern is the long sharpened tool of the masculine mind that has discarded parts of its own substance, calling it 'Eve,' 'female' and 'inferior'" (quoted in Bordo 1986, , 441) . The counterpoint to "rational man," Elizabeth Fee has pointed out, is "woman [who] provides his connection with nature; she is the mediating force between man and nature, a reminder of his childhood, a reminder of the body, and a reminder of sexuality, passion, and human connectedness" (Fee 1983, 12) . Since bodies are far more vulnerable, mortal, and messy than the pure
Cartesian cogito, contemplation of the feminine--associated aspects of human life may create anxiety. It may therefore be avoided. Contemporary psychological research also sheds light on this issue. Male "gender role conflict" has been thought to arise from "socialized gender roles learned in sexist and patriarchal societies" (O'Neil 2008, 362) and be related to issues of control and power (361). It is said to result in a "fear of femininity" as well as "cognitive distortions" (O'Neil 2008, 362, 365) . Kahan, Braman et al. (2007) have investigated intersections of sex, race, and cultural worldviews, and found that the largest differences in risk perception tend to be, not between men and women, but between white males who have hierarchical and individualist world views and most everyone else. While both the desire to, and the ability to, imagine oneself as separate from others and in control has been assumed to be universal in much liberal Western philosophy and economics (Meagher and Nelson 2004) , these may be much more highly culture--specific traits than those literatures suggest. The contemporary economics literature on risk aversion also tends to reflect the hierarchical nature of dominant gender metaphors, with men and fearlessness on the high--valued pole: Higher risk aversion is generally regarded as something negative. Greater risk aversion is associated with an inability to "rationally" play lottery experiments (in an expected utility sense); with inadequate retirement portfolios (Bernasek and Shwiff 2001; Arano, Parker et al. 2010, 147) , with neuroticism and a lack of ambition (Borghans, Golsteyn et al. 2009, 655) ; with an inability to advance in employment or entrepreneurship (Hartog, Ferrer--i--Carbonell et al. 2002, 24; Lindquist and Säve--Söderbergh 2011, 158; Booth and Nolen 2012, F56) . Women are, in fact, encouraged to become more like men in their risk preferences, in order to succeed in "modern societies" (Eckel and Grossman 2002, 291) . Feeling, expressing, or even recognizing the existence of fear (except, perhaps, in women) seems, then, to be often associated with inferiority and emasculation. Recognizing and engaging with issues of fear, other emotions, and human connection-on the part of us as researchers, ourselves, as well as in our research subjects-might seem, in particular, to threaten economists' traditional stance of "objectivity." Yet the notion that objectivity is somehow guaranteed by a position of cool abstraction, detachment, and adherence to strict mathematical logic has been challenged by numerous philosophers of science (e.g., Keller 1985; Longino 1990; Sen 1992; Kitcher 2011) . While mathematical rigor gives a model internal consistency, this is a very different thing from giving it validity in explaining real--world phenomena. A much more sensible notion of objectivity defines reliable knowledge as that which passes the test of evaluation by larger communities (e.g., Keller 1985; Longino 1990; Sen 1992; Kitcher 2011) .
Problems and Solutions
The association of fear with femininity may help explain why emotions of fear, though so important in real world phenomena such as financial panics, have remained under--studied. To the extent that fear is deeply and unconsciously associated with the "feminine" realm, its presence and significance in realms such as masculine--associated markets and the masculine--associated economics discipline will tend to be automatically denied. This creates problems. An obvious one is one of bias: Phenomena such as fear may be dismissed merely because they do not fit our gender--schematic image of how the world works, even when they are important explanatory factors in explaining real--world economic events. A second problem is that our actions-as economists, and as actors in the economy-may be biased towards excessive risk--taking. Too little risk aversion, it has been noted in the psychology literature, may be associated with "unrealistic illusions of control" that "suppress the feelings of anxiety that might otherwise serve to warn of danger" (Ronay and Kim 2006, 413) .
The excessive financial risks taken on by large financial institutions in the years leading up to 2008 may be one example. A lack of urgency in dealing with the problem of climate change may be another. Economic discourse might, presumably, be somewhat improved by bringing in discussion of the topic of fear while still maintaining a disciplinary allegiance to images of (mostly) rational "economic man," a focus on choice behavior, and the (extremely questionable) notion that disciplinary objectivity is assured through a reliance on mathematical modeling. Considering the neglect of fear to be but one among a whole network of gendered, harmful biases, however, suggests that improvements could be more far--reaching. We could adopt a fuller and richer understanding of human behavior, as well as more comprehensive set of research methods. The resulting changes in economic discourse could make our discipline more helpful for addressing the threats and opportunities continually thrown up by our world-a world that is not, in fact, under our control.
